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conduct, 'tlie prisoner swore and raved
in die most violent manner, and vowed
that if they dare to accuse her of it, she
would make them "die by inches."—
One cannot have a stronger proof of
the impression made on the mipd of
-the girl's mother, and her thorough
comprehension of the meaning of tbia
threat, than the prudent step she adopted to destroy the charm.—" No, (said
Mrs. Poole) that thee shall not-l'll binder thee," and taking a pin from her
clothes, she scratched the witch from
her elbow to her wrist in three places,
"to draw her blood." This is considered to be a process of unfailing efficacy as an antidote of, witchcraft. The
idea of this woman's supernatural power has so haunted the mind of the child,
and disturbed her rest day and night,
that she is now reduced to such a state
of bodily debility, as scarcely to be able
to take any sustenance.
The case was satisfactorily proved,
and the jury without hesitation found
the prisoner guilty. The judge after
largely commenting on the enormity of
the offence, observed that nothing but
extreme old age debarred him from
pronouncing on her the most severe
sentence which the law could inflict.-S
She was sentenced to pay one shilling
fine and to be imprisoned in the house
of correction, there to be kept at hard
labour for six calender months.
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sand eight hundred and eleven, Markets had risen considerably, in ma- has had the hoppr at the head of the
purchase to sell again, a libcra .»«tonBt*'pence and-five shillings, to the I'mle. him with their custom.
, JOHN DIXON.
.
JOHN D. ORR.
and of the Commonwealth the ny places.
be p'vfn, by the, proprietors.
girl, who"had gone in her father's name
June 21, 1811.
tf The Comet, now visible here, was flotilla, to chase ! and cannonade two
Frederick, Oct. 29, 1811.
Store keepers and others will be supJ7" To dettc't countei
frits,
_
thirty-sixth.
and borrowed the money for the pur
article has on the outside, wriipper."
^discovered from the Glasgow Observa- British gunbrigs !
plied with hats of every description by
GEO. WM. SMITH.
nature of
MICHAEL M1^ * ^
pose (as she said) of going to market
the dozen.
tory on the 4th ult. and it was expectlf September 4.
and carried it to the prisoner the Witch
t|t
At
the
places
of
sale,
ed to be seen more plainly in a short
ADDITIONAL. JOHN
HEINER.
ttg/wUI' allow
It
seems
that
gratis,
Pamphlets
containing
c
'
as a peace offcring.-The father and
N. B. One or two lads, about 16
It is proper to state a few other facts, time.
THE dwelling house and Smithshop whose length j
BE G I V E K AT THIS O F F I C E FOR
rgh to be reno-letters
for
G
mother questioned the child, and the years of age, are wanted as apprentices
It is stated, in one of our London
iq addition to'those recited in the
lately occupied by William Hibben, inserted.
C L E A N L I N E N AND COTTON
ceived
from
France,
untif-sTOmeredtricstory came out
in consequence to the above business.
prints, that the second pregnancy of the
about a mile from Keyes' Ferry. The
June 14, 1811.
above proclamation.
Foole s wife and a woman named JohnEmpress Maria Louisa is visibly ad- tions be enforced respecting the comCharlestown, Sept. 20.
No fact has yet transpired, which
situation of this place is equal to any in
munications with Britain ; and a person, went with the girl to the pmoncr's
positively fixes the suspicion upon any vanced. Maria is somewhat jealous son is now on his way from Stockholm
the county for a blacksmith. It w i l l be
house, and'interrogated her as to the
i r E f^
particular person. The robbery must of Napoleon, who still visits Josephine ostensibly for this purpose ; yet it will
rented for one or two years. Apply to
facts.. She admitted her knowledge of
W I L L BE .GIVEN AT THIS OFJ
the subscriber on the premises.
have been effected between 3 o'clock and her daughter; she, however, does be only in appearance, as thing* wtttgo
C L K A M L I N Z N A N D COTTO«
the girl; baton being accused o t h e r
Writing
Paper
for
Sale
on Monday Evening and 9 o'clock the not go to court. The young King of on M usual.
Wm. BUKNETT.
FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.
October 11.
next morning—Monday night U>tre Rome "4» ft fine baby."
AT THIS OFFICE.
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Regimental Orders.

FALI/ GOOBs

W

Negroes for

Wanted Immediately,

--JOSEPH
i/
, WiSONG,
„

A Blacksmith Wanted.

\Ws Grove New and
\omplete Fulling Mill.

Mill-Wrights Wanted.

FRIDAY, N O V E M B E R 8, 1811.

SAMUEL YOUNG,
Watch and Clock Maker,

A SCHOOL.

For Sale,

Gold and Silver Work,

Darkesville Factory^

Land for Sale.

To, the Afflicted^

Hat Manufactory.

A/Tan-Yard for Sale.

FOR RENT/

,

Four Cents per Pvund

Four Cents per

oun

RAGS.

BLANK DEEDS

R A G S.

V

189.

'*'

a French praam of 26 gons.
and killed .1-1 of his m e n . — — A charge
ticulars of the French flotilla of ou- was immediately made on the Indians,
logne has not yet transpired, but from and victory ensued, leaving 200 killed
the account of some of the men, there on the field of battle. The Indians
are said to be 17 of the Naiad's crew fired hut once and dispersed. This is
wounded, and the firsc Lieuwnant of very* glorious news and we hope the
, Utt
the Castilinn reported to be killed.~ mail papers will confirm it.
w
i
t
h
him
the
This accounts for the heavy firing
roult of whiclt will
heard off the French coast. It is confiCHARLES-TOWN, November 8.
dently reported that Bonaparte and
Admiral De Winter Were on board of
the vessel when the attack was comPresident's Message.
menced ; b u t , t h e y prudently got on
shore.
tlu y ufe on thu
Tin- port* of
September 27.
Washington City> November 5.
rf
friendly
The IMvhmpUH, 36, capt. F. Haw- The President of the United States
nivfce,
in the
ker, was cruizing on her station* and
this day communicated, by Mr. Edperceiving a large frigate bearing down
, ward Coles, his private Secretary,
to Denmark, shews,|,,t.^l Mi.
upon her, lay to, with her top-sails to
LONDON, Sept. 26.,
the following Message to Congress : bad ben, attended with val« li ****
the mast. The frigate soon proved, to
our citizens, whose prop^TV^ctsi,
GALLANT ACTION.
Ft-flow
Citizensjjfjiie
Senate
and
of
the
extensively ylMjtted and ,ml bk-«n**l
J
be
the
President,
44,
commodore
The cause of the firing on the French
crtmi-ra
under
the
Danish
fl
House
of
Representative*.
a«
Rodgers
who
hailed
the
Mclampus,
coast, is now. ascertained to be ah en1*1
Under the ominous indi
IN calling you together sooner than commanded attention, it | )erL''
gagement between the Naiad, 3 sloops and rather peremptorily ordered capt.
and ,a cutter, and seven large French II. to discharge all American seamen a separation from your homes would exert the men™-committed to
praams each as large as a frigate, 11 on board his ship, and send them on otherwise have been required, I yield- tive department, in .provMm.
nernl security. Th
gun brigs, and other small craft, 27 in board the President. Captain Hawker ed to considerations drawn from the our
maritime fronii
all. The following letter gives an ac- said he could not discharge one seaman posture of our foreign affairs; and in been prosecuted wit!; .„„
count of the engagement t We took the from his ship without an order from fixing the present for the time of your little to be R deled for th,. c ±",J
port Admiral in his praam, but he af- the admiralty, or his own admiral; on meeting, regard was had to the proba- most important ^PSSS^W
P
c latl
" f
terwards run off. . However, we took which commodore Rodgers said, "I bility of further devclopcments of the suited for co-operation in Cm, r neic5
portion
of
the
Gun-boata
have
f
another and brought her.away. Bona- must use force," Sc fired a shot athwart policy of the belligerent powers' to- lar harbors, been, ordered!,,^ LP'rfe'»;
parte saw :.jthe engagement
-he was the fore part of the M e l a m p u s . H e wards this country, which might the ships of war before in commissi "se;. J t
then repeated the same demand, and more unite the national councils, in the addition of a fngjte, hwe been *hi? ^
in a boat with marshal Ney.
-ployed as a cruising guard to the ,K
fired a second shot; then repeated the measures to be pursued.
" JDovery Sept. 22.
At the close of the last session of our coast. And such a disposition X
"The Naiad frigate ha»just anchor- same, demand and fired a third shot; on
ed abreast of the Castle, with one of the which capt. II. poured in such a whack- Congress, it was hoped that the suc- made of our land forces, M with T*
promise the services W^pprwuffi!
large Bologne praams, with the French ing broadside, as quite hulled the Pre- cessive confirmations of the extinction important.
In this disposition iVlH
colors under the British, which she sident, when a desperate action began, of the French decrees, so far as they a force consisting of regulars;•«„* JS
took after a severe action—the praam a»d continued for some time; the Pre- violated our neutral commerce, would embodied In the ftfUtt'Ter&SS
marched towards our North W
appears a very long low ship, and they sident's fire then slackened, and the have induced the government of Great tier.
This measure
say has very heavy.,mettle, her fore- MclanipuVs fire was continued with Britain to repeal.its orders in council; several murders and --.-.-„.,.„,
mast stands very near forward, and her great vivacity,, when the President and thereby authorise a removal of the ted by Indians; but naoreetpecidu,
mizen mast very far abaft. 'She .ap- struck her colours and was conducted existing obstructions, to her cbmmetce "menacing preparations anu %nipt
combination of them on the \\ 4ba»
pears as long as a frigate, and does not to Halifax. This account -comes by with the United States.
Instead of this reasonable atep towards the influence and dirccii -n of a
appear to be much damaged in her sails the Peacock, 18, captain Peake, which
satisfaction
and friendship between the the Shawuncse tribe. With th^
and rigging. Bonaparte was present arrived here this morning; she spoke
two tuitions, the orders were, at a moment tions the Indian tribes retain ihtit
itjitsaid. The flotilla, 70 sail strong a brig from Halifax, out 33 days, which when
least to have been expccttti, put iuto able dispositions rewards us. ana
ivasTbut the first day,! and Bonaparte left the Melampus and President - at more rigorous execution ; und it was com- usual pursuits.
enraged t& see the frijjate behave so Halifax; the master of the brig told municated through, the British, envoy just
I must now add,that the period is
cool and determined, sent out six capt. P. the above account of this gal- arrived, that whilst the revocation"'pf the arrived, which claims from tUltgi
edicts of France, as officially made known
praams to take the Naiad, and this was lant action.
to the British government, was.denied to lative Guardians of the National right
the cause of the terrible firing that we
September 25.
have taken place ; it was an indispensable a system of more ample -provisions for
have heard here. Lord Temple is
A very general satisfaction was pro- condition of the repeal of the British, or- maintaining them, frotiwfisfandioj
gone off to the frigate to learn particu- duced on Saturday, by the report of ders, that commerce should be restored to the scrupulous justice, "the protracW
lars, Bonaparte's being present will the capture of the American frigate a footing that would admit the productions moderation, and the multiplied effoiu
and manufactures of Great Britain, when'
make this action memorable.
President. Every body rejoiced that owned
by neutrals, into markets shut against on the part of the United' Statej, to
Extraci of another letter.
the buccaneer who had attacked a lit- them by her enemy,; the United Stales be- substitute, for the accumulating du.
'During the latter part of the en- tle sloop which, he could not take, had ing given to understand that, In the mean gers to the peace of the two countries,
gagement the French Admiral, and himself been forced to strike to a ves- time, a'continuance of UU'ir non importa- all the mutual advantages of re-estabnet would lead to measures of rctalithe rest of his fleet made towards the . sel of inferior force. But, as we stated tion
lished friendship & confidence; we have
harbour of Boulogne, which so enraged on Saturday, there is every reason to" ation.
At a later date,, it has indeed appeared, seen that the British cabinet pent.
his imperial Majesty, that he ordered believe the report unfounded;.' for, it is- that a communication to the British gi.vern- veres, not only in vmhVvoVd'mgatcineT
«n*nt» p£/revhl*pu]ence of the repeal of the
known, that tb_c ELiu"Ridenl wa
,/ ~~
-1OTK36 late as the 6th or 7rt ot Au- French decree*against our neutral trade, for other wrongs, so long and so lowfy
sea .agaIn,__huLt jt had no effect; for as gust ; and the Melampus was at that was followed by an intimation, that it had calling far it: but in the execution,
the French Commodore said, 'Their time at Halifax, receiving the baggage been transmitted to the British Plenipoten- brought home to the threshold of our
master sent them out to fight men, but of Sir George Prevost, for Quebec.— tiary hen-, in order that it might receive territory, of measures which, undertifull consideration in the depending discus- isting circumstances, have the cbanc>
they found devils.'
The account, howcver^a* far as it re- sions. This communication appears not to ter, as well as the effect, of war on out
. 'DEAL, Sept. 22—r-The praam lated to the insolence of Rodgers, was have been received : But the iransmission
.
,,
which .was at anchor off Dover this characteristic of the man; though it is of it hither, instead of founding on it an ac- laVfnl'cowmerce.
With this evidence of hostile inflct
morning, was one of seven sail of do. hardly to be supposed a 44 frigate of tual repeal of the orders, or assurances that
and 11 sail of brigs and schooners 27 in any nation would have ventured to" at- the repeal would einue, will,not permit us bility, in trampling on rights whichf
to rely on any effective change in the Bri- Independent Nation can relinquist;
the whole,. whtclF was sent out to take tack a 36 gun British frigate.
tisU ciibineti To be ready to meet with Congress will feel the duty of puiliij
the Naiad ; and so confident were they
[If the London editor knew Commo- cordiality,"siatisfiictory proofs of such a
of success, that they brought a pilot to dore Rodgers, instead of the low abuse (Chang.;, and to proceed, ir. the mean time, the United States into an armour, ud,
convey the frigate to Havre de Grace he so lavishly-deals out, he would, if in adapting our measures to the views which an, attitude demanded by-the empbeen disclosed through that minister, anel corresponding with the oaiiooil
. or Cherbourg- The engagement the candid, speak of him as a man of brave- have
will best •consul: our whole duty.
spirit and expectations.
first, day was at long shots, but the se- ry and as a'gcntleman. The idea of a
In the unfriendly spirit ot those discloI recommend, accordingly) that adecond day these vessels being selected 44 not daring to attack a British 36, sures, indemnity anu redress for other
quate
provision be made for fillii
wrongs have continued to be withheld, and
were sent out, three shots Were fired is completely ridiculous.]
our
co.tsts
and
the
tm.utliH
of
our
harbors
ranks
and prolonging the et"
from the French batteries, it is said,
September 29.
have
again
witnessed
scenes,
not
It-sit
deroI
of
the
regular troops; for an
by Bonaparte himself aYTiTs "own vesA recent case has occurred at Ham- gntory 11 the nearest pfjjtjrjiutionaLfciglUs,-]
-forced-to-be
engaged for a roeu
sels-tccmake thenrengage closer, ^wfien burgh, which will ever be ranked a- than v-.Xdtioua to the regular.course of our j
term
;
for
the
acceptance of volumttf
'
the French Admiral, seconded by the mongst the most cruel acts of the Em- trade.
corps,
whose
patriolic
ar^or may couit
Among
the
occurrences
produced
by
the
large praam come very close; but peror of France. About three months
having lost a number of men, his fire ago, a young merchant of the name of conduct --A British ships of war hovering on a participation in urgent services i lot
coasts, w.is an encounter between one detachments, as they may be wanttt/X
was silenced, and his colours hauled Schroder, son of Octavian Schroder, of our
of them artu the American frigate comdown, the captain of the .praam taken, Hamburgh, was arrested and sent to manded by captain Uodgers, rendered un- other portions of the Militia: and for
gallantly ran down between the Naiad Paris, on a charge of having been found avox'a >K- on the part of the latter, by a fire such a preparation of the great body,»
'and the French Admiral, and either in his possession some caricatures and ciimiiuriictd without cause* by the former, will proportion its usefulness to its inby design or accident boarded the fri- pamphlets, which militated against the whose c o m m a n d e r it>, therefore, alone trinsic capacities. . Nor can the occachargtible *jth the blood unfortunately sion fairto remind you ot the imporgate, she being filled with soldiers pick-, character of Bonaparte. I t . now ap- slieel
in maintaining the honor of the A m e ed men, under a most galling fire of pears that this unfortunate has been rican flag. The pnrc'e>(]ingTbf a court of tance of those military Sewinanci,
musketry, attempted to carry 'the brought to trial in the usual way, and enquiry, requested by Captain Rogers,are which, in every event, will form a vaNaiad by boarding ; but being repulsed his sentence was, " to be branded in communicated ; together w i t h the corres- luable aad^frugal part of our military
r e l ' t m g to the occurrence, beshe was boarded in her turn ami-taken ; the forehead, and to be sent twenty- pondence
«
tween the Secretary of State and His Bri- establishment.
The manufacture of cannon andsrom.
the French Admiral who had com- five years to the galleys. As soon as tannic Majesty's Envoy. To these are admenced firing again, was again silenced the same was made known to the Em- ded, the several correspondences which arms has proceeded with due success,e
and struck, but owing to the praam be- peror, he expressed his approbation li.ive pa>sed on the subject of the British and the stock and resources of, all t'necessary munitions are adequate to'ing lashed fast to the Naiad, he effect- thereof, and whether from motives of Orders in Council.; anu* to both, the cor
respondence relating to the Floridas, in mergencies. It will not be ine?p$«J
ed his escape. She has 20 long brass i mercy or cruelty, we arc at a loss to which
Congress will be made acquainted
guns (38 pounders) cast to throw shot j say, he altered the sentence, jfhd gave with t$Kkinierpusiiiun which the govern* however, for Congress to authonz« |t
^_ further than any other ordnance, and orders that the youth should be shot ment of G*e,at Britain has thought proper enlargement of them.
a crew of 300 men sailors and soldiers j with his back towards his murderers. to make against the proceedings of the UYour attention will
it is a very long low vessel, draws but This sentence, we have reason to know, uitL-d Stfttt-.s.
drawn to such provisions, on
The justice and fairness which h:>ve been ject of our naval force, as may '
little Water and is ugly looking. The
was
immediately
carried
into
executievinced
the part of the .United States quired for the services to which '
French own to have seven killed and on. The news of the young man's sad towards on
France,'both before and since the
wounded; the Naiad had two killed catastrophe had reached Hamburg, and revocation of her decrees, authorised an be best adapted. I submit to U
.and 15 wounded
the loss of the
expectation tint her government would the seasonableness, also, of an t.
made every heart bleed for his unfortu- have
others is hot yet ascertained. The nate
followed up that measure by all sui.li ty to augment the el&ck of sueti
sufferings,
others as were due to our reasonable claims, terials, as are imperishable in J
French, must have suffered very seas well as dictated by its amicable profesverely; and the upper works of their
sions, No proof, however, is yet given of nature, or may not at once be »'
Admiral were shot clear away, and sean intention to repair the other wrongs done
INDIAN HOSTILITIES.
5
veral others jnuch .damaged. BonaVn contemplating the ««De8Ei,
to the U Stutes; and particularly to restore
NASHVILLE,
OCT.
15.
parte whpjjjjtojk*|^
in the
the great amount ot American property distinguish this momentous r ^
A report has reached town, by a gen- seized and condemned under edicts, which, and cstimatiog their claims £g^
batteries, waajafterwarda rowing about
though hot affecting our neutral relations, tention, it is impossible to
in along new boat, painted green.—• tleman from Shelbyville, that a courier and,
therefore, not entering iuto questions
from
Col.
Joseph
H.
Daviess,
of
KenThe firing was the most tremendous
J^
between the United State* and ether belli. those developing them.elvcj
tucky,
to
the
governor,
states
he
had
a
which has been heard along shore for
the great communities T
. ^0^
gf rents, were nevertheless founded in such
rencontre with the Indians on the unjust, principles, that the reparation ought the southern portion of our o^
some years past.
;<rhbor.
Five o'clock A. M.
The Naiad Wabash. He commanded 80O mount- to have been prompt and ample.
sphere, and extend into our neg* ,
In addition totltU, and other demands of
hood. An enlarged pb.lwtbrW.
aa« just arrived, and brought in ed Dragoons, and on their approach, strict
right, on thut nation, the U. State*
the Indians, 1500 strong, fired on him
an enlighteocd forecast, co»t
" much reason to be dliaatiifr-C with
A lettef from Carlsham mentions
that ndvtce is received there from
Hanno Bay of the arrival of a cnrt'cl
with intelligence from Russia of a reconciliation with Britain, and that four
vessels, richly .laden, (perhaps the
' ship's with ammunition), had sailed for
the Eastern Bjkic.
A letter froWf russia states, that the
King has positively refused to give,up
Colberg and Konisburg, possession
of Which was demanded by Bonaparte.
It is stated here, that Naples is^to
be annexed to France, Hfrd that Joachim will receive a kingdom els* where,
comprising Holstein, SleswicR and
Jutland.

jn the NatiOii.il Councils an oh- I
r/n?t " the able advocate of
to tuke a deep interest in tht-ir thePickt
• liritibli cause in America," as he dropsies aftti n.ilsies, head ache
)17"THE Overs : rpr3.ofthc,Poor of
debtinies ; to chorish reciprocal- senti- wan called in parliament, by Mr. STK- qtiinsy and other kinds uK^re
Jefferson county, 'will meet at^niomas.
ments of good will ; to regard the pioVENS^hhi, it seems, rebtfdfrom his la- fever sore* and old malignant ulcfcr James' tavern, in SIiephci'd > 3«To\vn,
gressof eventb ; and not to lie unprepar- bors.
nrising from a vitiated state of the
have had nothing new from '"blood.
on Saturday the'ttOth instant, at whiched for Whatever order of things may be his pen• We
in several weeks; and of what
time
applications will be received for
ultimately established',
It Appears somewhat singular,
he had already'written, the greater
the.appointment
of a keeper of the poor
Ujider another Aspect of our ^ i t d i - part
r e m a i n s unpublished by many of that such i n v e t e r a t e diseases can be house. All persons interested are retton, the early aiuntuni ( >l Congress will the most /.ealoua printers of his purty. cured w i t h o u t the assistance of medi- quested to nttcnd.
„_... that
-i . 'be was injuring the cine, but should it prove true, the inbe due lo the, expediency oi' further They.. aaw
J A M E S BROWN, c. o. p»
guards iig.Vum rva : iona and infractions cauae
he espoused—that he .w,as irri- ventor merits the thanks of the public
November 8.
o f o u r c o i n m , - i c i a l l u w 8 . Tlu: practiceof tatinglhc people he sought lo convince, for his ingenuity.
PhiL Frem. Joitr.
emtiggling, whi^ch is ojious every whtrd that instead of proving the prevalence
and p«rticularly criminal in free go. of French iniluenct; here, the existence From t/ie Wilkcsbarre Gleanor of
t
vef,nments whure the laws being made of a British faction was established,-—
A regimental court of enquiry r .
Jtnc2\.
by all for the good of all, a fraud i* com- that while be lalxired to disgrace our
Indian Antiquity,—The
,„ be held at captain John Anderson's tamilled on every individual as well as rulers as traitors, he did but expose his have received ..from, a friend at Braiu^ vern, in Charles Town, on .Saturday
on ihe state, attains its utmost guilt, own treachery—and they prudently rb- trim a curious Indian pot. In the the 23d inst. All persons interested;
requested to :utcnd. £
when it blends, with a pursuit of igno- aolved no longer to^give currency to his great flood of 1807, when the bank of
minious gain a treacherous subservien-- counterfeit emissions, which were of die river was in some places cut away
J. CRANE, Lt. Ca.
November 8.
•••
cy, in ihe iransgrcsaors, to a'foreign- suchi ibase materials,
three
or*
four
perches,
the
flat
called
and so badly exepolicy adverse to that of their own cuted, as to be detected by any man of Ht-mloc bottom, in Uraintrim town :
Journeymen Tailors
country. It is then that the virtuous the* least penetration. Pickering has, ship, suffered exceedingly. Some
v
.WANTED.
indignation of the public should be ena- in fact, written himself down ; and, had rods of the bank were entirely swept
THE subscriber wants immediately,
A ft-^t-th»
' * Mr.
se own ; an, ad j awav.
away. After
the •«»»—-••'—water subsided,
bled to manifest itself, through the re- u:'. _ - - , > • •
he not desisted, must have soon writ- j Young,, the gentleman
gular animadversions of the most com- ten
eman from
romwhom
w o m we
we three er four journeymen Tailors. To
down
his party.
a r t . He has not injur- p received the information
ten
own
his
and
to
whom
good workmen, he will give, one hunpetent laws.
:
ed
the
republican
cause,
nor
cauld
he
]
we
are
inrlfhr^H
fa*
»»»:•
—
—
—
'
—
dred
centfe per job, and all ejctra work
I
____
i
L
.
.
.
To ^secure . greater, respect to our have harmed it had he written to the we are indebted for this curiosity, in
will
be
paid for, at the ,rate of enjhc ,
mercantile flag, and to- the honest- in^ age~of Methusaleh.
walking under the bank discovered the
cents-per
hour, and the cash every Sapot interwoven among the roots of a
tercsts which it covers ; it is .expedient
turday
night.
Trenton
Amer.
also, that it be made punishable in our
tree.—With some trouble he got it out
^ B E R N A R D O'DOHERTV.
without
damage, and it ja entire excitizens, to accept licences from foDECREES
AND
ORDERS.
Shepherd'e-Town,
November 7.
reign governments, for a trade'unlawThe London Statesman, of Septem- cept a small hole in the s'idc, from
fully interdicted by them to other Ame- ber! 7th, says—" We, a few days since, which it seems probable a spout-or hanSeven Dollars Reward.
rican citizens; or to trade under false challenged the editors-of any paper who dle had. projected. The pot was'found
""^OKE.out
of a stable near Gibcolors or papers of any sort.
i. 6 feet
.« • below,
... the surface
-^v of
u. th.e
me • ju-* son's
son's mill,
mill, in
in Loudon
Loudon Bounty,
denied the repeal«f*he Berlin and Mi- about
county, Va.
A prohibition is equally called'for, lan decrees, to produce a single instance i earth and the tree which grew over it ! on Tuesday
'....J-i.-:-»---•
— • of-October,
- '
night the 22d
...
____
.
—
...»..»*.
iccy
in
uiumeter.
its
against the acceptance, by our citizens, of the detention
v
is
more
than
two
feet-in
diameter.
Its
I
1811,
a
bright
bayhorse^
16
hands
high,
—.. an
—.. American
^«.»»viibau ves-.
vcb- |
-. i -_.* * ' •-._,,_..
' • of.
of lying there thierefore'.must
have
of speciallicences, to be used in a trade sel
.
which had arrived in France since time
11 years old, trots and canters, shod
.»ith the United Stales;, and
_..- against
.6<,,..a>. ] the second of November. No instance been very ancient, .undoubtedly for •before—no brand 01* mark perceivable.
• • .
the-admission into particular ports of j can be produced, and they are silent, ages
The
white
people
have
no knowledge H.e was seen on the mountain near
"the United Stales, of vtssrls from fo- ; But if they are repealed, say some of
Snickers'ferry,
j»nd afterwa'fds. oppo^ ' ." ~" ~
reign countries, authorised to trade j the papers "it is done merely to em- of the art of making such ware. The site the Rock's
RorlfV mill
An^
mill.
Any person talcwith particular ports only.
.
j .broil the United States with us j be- race of Indians that inhabit this country ing up, the said horse 'and .delivering
, . Although other subjects will press i sides, let Bopaparte restore to the when the white peo'plc came here was him to Michael Dorsey, at -Joseph
more immediately on your deliberati- j Americans property which was seized equally ignorant of the art. That Lewis's' mill,- in Loudon county', shall
ons, a portion of them cannot but be j before the repeal." As to the motive there roust have been a'different race receive Five Dollars reward, and if de^
-L
• -—"-"—-—-—*~
well bcstowed,"on the just and sound ; of Bonaparte /or doing a just action, of people who mhabited_thislcoiuntry i;,,—-i -_
-__. __, .
. »w. .^%.», 111 ,TT aa
policy of securing to our manufactures we have neither the ability nor the right •before the; .savages who occupied, it ton County, near Sharpsburgh, JVld.
the success they have attained, and are to r enquire into ;—moreover, we ought when it was discovered by the white shall receive the above reward, and all.
*tiU attaining in some degree, under j to have so much magnanimity as not to people admits of little doubt; they were, reasonable charges.
the impulse of causes not permanent; ' permif the man we style the robber and undoubtedly rude, but yet more civiliA D A M P.UFFINBARGER.
and to our navigation, the fair extent, : pillager of Europe, .to exceed -us-4n- zed than their successors.
November 8>
. .
The pot holds about 2 quarts; the
of which it is at present abridged by the , acts of justice to neutral nations.—
Six Cents Reward.
unequal regulations- of foreign govern- With respect to the American proper- bottom is round; it swells gradually to
tnents.
-ty seized before the repeal of jhesede- the middle and then decreases in size
R A N AWAY from the subscriber,
Besides the reasonableness of saving . crees, when we have restored the hun- to the topr—the lower half is like the living in Shepherd's-Town, on Friday
our manufacturers from 'sacrificea drcds of vessels captured under the or- bottom of a gourd—The upper part the 35th inst. an apprentice boy, by the •
which a change of'circumstances might i ders in council, wt. may with some pro- like the top of an urn. It is very thin name of Alexander Caikt, about 1&
bring on them, the national interest re- ' Pr«ty ask the .question, and not till and light—perfectly Smooth inside, but years of age. Whoever delivers said
the outside beautifully & regularly boy-to~the- subscriber, shall'have the
quires, that,'-with respect to such arti- then." What -witt thr. • British faction on
figured.
above reward, but no thanks.
cles at least as beldng to our defence, An this country think ^f this declaration
and our primary wants, we should not ^, ,°fan English editor ?
Patriot.
SAMUEL SNAVELY.
From the Ne\p.Tork Commercial Adver
be left in unnecessary dependence on •
•
Shepherd'«iTown, November.6.
tiser.
external supplies. And whilst foreign , ^N EXTRAORDINARY PRESERVATION.
Mr.
Lewis—The
frequent accidents
governments adhere to the existing dis-J
The Wonderful Magazine itself,
GOODS,
that
occur
in
the
charging
of rocks with
criminations in their ports against our • ahoiong all its real or fictitious tales, coriNOW
OPENING
navigatron, and an equality or lesser tains nothing to surpass the fact before powder for blasting, occasioned by ihe By the Market house in Shepherds town
liscrimination is enjoyed by their na, us. All the newspapers have contained priming wire or rod striking fire against
CONSISTING OF
'igatjbn, in our ports, the- effect can- an account of the misfortune that befei the rock while hammering down the
Extra
super
London Cloths,
brick
on
the
charge-;
and
two
very—senot be mistaken, because it has been the Norwalk packet, the Slow and EaDitto
(IMto ('assimerL-Sy
rious
instances,
having
lately
occurred
seriously felt by our shipping interests; sy, in the gale on Sunday last. She was
Laclits Pelrisse Cloths,
•
and in proportion as this takes place; upset in the Sound, and the crew, with at Belle Vieii, to a Mr. Mellville, who
Fine drab -cloths for frock Coats,
Double mill'd drab cloths for great coate,
the advantages of an independent con- ' 13 passengers, only s,aved themselves was imployed by the corporation in
Low priced cloths tmd C;ts«iiuerrs,
veyance of our products to foreign by clinging to the vessel and rigging, '.blowing, I am induced to send you for
Fancf and swandown waiitcoating, well
publication
an
account
of
a
new
methmarkets, and of arrowing body of ma- " vuntil they were taken off by the generassorted,
rioers, traipedbyjheir occupations for. ous exertions of cape. Earl, of the pack- od, which, if it should prove successful,
F.KtniSupur
olive i bnCtlegre»>n coatingi f
Low priced ditto of every colour,
the service-oftheir country in times of et Fame, belonging to Newport^.I.) will, where it is known, prevent j it is
accidents of the like kind in
Larlles.extra jitiper white Hirr/id)
danger,' must be diminished.
| who Went to their relief and afforded it presumed,
Men's
fulled arc) milled ditto ditto,
future.
I
found
if
in
a
late
European
Tu»
;------>
•
'
'
'
The receipts into the" treasury, dur- at the hazard of his life. Otic passenLow-priced whife, blue, y t .|low & reii.do.
publication
;"but,
want
.of
opportunity
ing the year ehdjng on the thirtieth of ger, however, a Mr. S:imud Waring,
Extr.i super sc.trlet, blue, black and
Bppcted pcli.isse do.
"September last, have exceeded thirteen was not to be found among those who has prevented trying its effect. As .the
expence
of
ascertaining
it
will
not
Large
and tmall rose blankets from 6.4
millions and a half of dollars, and have had sustained themselves on the wreck,
to 12.4,
cost
six
ce
nts,
and
will
be
of
no
injury
enabled us to defray the current cX- and the supposition was, , that he bad
Three und three and a half point planto the bore if it fails, I hope some one
pcnstis, including the interest ^on_the_
•. ketsfJarge-»nil-heavy,- . . - i -employed inrthatnclangerous occupati' in the-cabin.-The.-paefc.Rtriped Dnff«l blankets,
public debt, and to reimburse more et drifted on the Long-Island
- s a n shore,
s o r e , on, will give it a trial, and that it may
Plaincs,
Kerseys, h ; l f thicks, and
than five millions of dollars of threprin- opposite Fairfield, and the next day a answer the wished for purpose. T. B.
FearnotB,
cipal, without recurring to the loan au- number of people went down to the
Lyon Skio, for great coat*,
New way of blowing Rocks.
thorised by the act 'of the Jast session, beach to secure her. When she was
L idit-s supt rfinc and low priced bhcfc
When the hole is drilled, half the
worsted host,
The temporary 'loaV obtained in the righted, behold! there was Samuel quantity of powder intended to be usMen's
fulled, Iamb's wool knit and worstlatter end of the year, one thousand -Waring, alive and well, incredible' as it ed, is put i n ; . a stra'w filled with fine
ed ditto,
eight hundred and ten, has also been _™ay, seem, and highly rejoiced, you powder is then put down, and the reWhich mingled with their former supply
reimbursed, and ia not included in that ma V be sure, to find himself once more mainder of the charge is then introduc- make their prestn.t~n*sartment very examount.
, in the land of the living.
ed, so tha,t it may take Ji're in the mid- tensive and complete, embracing almost
The decrease' of revenue, arising ' Tfhappened that he was lying in a dle ; the hole is then filled up with loose every article which this country or neighborhood requires, AU. which were purfrom the situation of our commerce and , birth to the windward when the packet sand,.and requires no ramming or us- chnsed
in the best maikrts, in tb^ months
the extraordinary expenses which h^Vje Vftverset. He held on as well as- he ing any iron instrument whatever.
of
March,
April ami M.<y last, previous to
v
.the late immense rise in the price of g.-'ods,
and may become necessary, must '"be could, and finding that though the cabin
wliicli enables
us to dispose of them on-the
taken int'6_y.iejy_t_iiL making common" was nearly lull of water, it did not quite
r
At a late meeting of the trustees of cheupest nn ! best terms.
surate provisions for the ensuing year. ! reach his head, he stuck Tast, kicked
8. They constantly keep a supply of
And I recOmmend to your considerati- i away the boards from the birth at his Charles Town, they have, in conse- theP.hrst
Leather—and pi ve the highest
on the propriety of ensuring a sufficien- feet for air to breathe, and had nothing quence of the difficulty of procuring price for ofHides,
Skins and Tanner'* H.irk.
cy of annual revenue, at least to defray to do but keep away the rats from eat- mechanics, labourers, and materials,
They have «Nn just rer.-Mved-ft supply of
the ordinary expenses of government, ing him alive, until he was taken out to complete the pavements and foot- 10,8 and 6 PLATF, STOVES, and SHEET
and to pay the interest on the public the next day
ways, in conformity to a former law, IRON, with STOVE PIPE ready made.
JAMES S. LA.NE, BROTHEK, 8c Co.
debt, including that on new loans which
A greater escape is perhaps not on agreed to the suspension of that law unShepherd's-Town, Octobr lo.l
may be authorised.
til the first day of" December ensuing,
record.
N. T. Ev, Post.
assuring
all persons who at that time
l
cannot
clr;se
this
communication
f
Public Sale.
without expressing my deep sense of
have
not
completed their pavements,
We hear that letters patent have lateILL Be sold on the 16th day ef
•he crisis in which you arc assembled, ly been granted to D. Launy^afcuTzen or foot ways, that no further indulgence
November next, at the residence
n
will be given.
confidence
in a wise and
honorable j of
Y
.•
• ««j tiunuiauic
' " the
•«*- United
w u n c u States,
oiuics, fora
lui u newb/.
u c w i y dis
uisof the subscriber, near the Glebe farm,
Resolved, that any person or persons a number of work horses, cows, sheep
^ alt to your deliberations, and .as- covered agent of health, innatural'and
U
J« «s of the faithful zeal with which' experimental philosophy; which by who shall be guilty of riding, driving or and Hogs, a waggon and geers, farming
leading a horse or mule on any of. the utensils, hay in the-stack, and some
char CO
H° Perat1 ^ dUtic5 W i U De .d'9' ' the application ofmedicil instruments | pavements
or foot ways in Charles household and kitchen furniture—on a
th ,Seo;
invoking,
at
the
same
time
I
to
the
part
affected,
removes
all
acuie
t
• • nf , H**.....
>
'tte blcssmoi me pains,
.._• . buch, as the
, gout, rheumatism,
i
Town, of drive their waggon, carriage, credit of nine months, the purchaser
blessmg of
Heaven on our_ Lbeloved
•°"ntry and on all the means that may &c. in a abort time, according to the cart, or other wheeled
giving bond with approved security—
"?lo>'C.d' in indicating its rights standing of the disease. It cures the any of the pavements or posts in said At the same time and place will be sold
• advancmg Us welfare.
most obstinate chronic disease, and town, shall, for the first offence pay for cash, a quantity of old rye. The
the
most dangerous fevers, lax, bloody one dollar, and two dollars for every sale to begin at 9 o'clock.
Signed) JAJ^ES MADISON.
flux, obstructions, external and inter- succeeding offence.
JOHN M'MAKIN.
Washington, frov, 5, 1811,
By order of the Hoard,
nal inflammations, all kinds of fits,
October 18,
,
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'NATIVE POETRY.
(The following ode may be ranked a" mongthe happiest effusions of ihe
.American 'Pindar. Though written on the spur of the occasion, it
ossesses every qualify to secure a
lasting renown.)
Boston Gazette.
Anniversary Ode. ,
For the Massachusetts association, for
improving the breed of Horses.
" »Y..R. T. P A I N E , JUN. r.sq.
••

tune"--" Tally ho ».»/
THE Steeds of APOLI.O, in coursing
the day,
Breathe the fire which he beams on
mankind ;
To the worhtywhile his light, from hia
car they 'convey,
Theirflpecd is the blaze of his mind.'
Thus AMBITION, who governis of honor the chas,e,
Keeps LIFE'S mettled courser -in
glow;
For FAME is the gaol, and the WORLD
ia the Race,
And, hark forward t they start! Tally ho !

ao.tnc.pthtr gentlemen, he was discoursing o^ the subject of the gout in the
stomach; and I then heard him alledge
that it Was'to be prevented by the UBC
of G I N G E R . He 'nffirmed this by his
own experience. Having been subject
to frequent attacks of the disease for
some yeats, he feared it would at length
prove fatal, na he had felt s.ome aymtoms of it in the stomach ; from his own
knowledge of the virtues of the root, he
infused beaten ginger in aU his drinks,
and from a continual use of this simple
method totally eradicated^the complaint.. Soop .aftnr this assertion he
very humanely inserted the receipt in
the London Morning Post>• and aa the
friend of mankind, you will undoubtedly follow hia example, by giving this
communication a place in your paper,
from sir, your most obedient,
A, CORRESPONDENT.
The root should he genuine, and
therefore ought to be ground or beaten by those on whom you may depend,
as thAt purchased at the druggists is
too often adulterated, and consequently not aa efficacious.
Columbian.

1ILL

Public Sale.

be sold on the 16th day of
November next, at the residence
W
of the subscriber, near the'Glebe farm,

All ranks try the turf ;—'tis the con- a number of work horses, cows, sheep
and hogs, a waggon and geers, farming
-test-of-life,.
utensils, hay in the stack,' and some
By a heat to atchieve a renown ;
And so throng'd are the lists in the household and kitchen furniture—on a
credit of nine months, the purchaser
emulous strife,
That but few know what steed is giving bond with approved,security.—At the same time and place will be sold
their pwn ;
for
cash, a quantity of old rye. .'The
For many, like GILPJN alarm'd at the
sale
to begin at 9 o'clock.
blood ','
' JOHN M'M AKIN.
Loose their rein and their course, as
October 18.'"
they go :-—
While the Rider, high train'd, knows
And, hark forward ! he flies Tally
ho!

A SCHOOL

•

JOSEPH WISQNG,
T A K E S this'mclhod of acquainting
his friends hnd the public that he hns
^commenced the DOOT nnd SHOE
M A K I N G business at his house (opposite the line Joseph Brown's whcrlwright shop,) where all orders in the
above line will lie executed in the neat*
est nnd most fashionable stile, Altu>
ladies MOROCCOS I MKS*Av\v.vy dcscription. lleliopebby assiduity i>nd
strict attention to business, to merit
and receive a share of public patronage.
Charlrstown, Oct. 11.'

Trustees

j
i
i
'

Darkesville Factory.
THE •subscriber's Fulling Mill near
Bucklcstown is now in order for business ;, he has employed two steady journeymen, who have served an apprenticeship to the business, to assist him.
Those who favour him with their custom may depend on having their cloth
well dyed and neatly dressed, and done
without delay, as it is his determination to keep hands sufficient for that
purpose.
Cloth will be received and returned
at the following places, where he will
send every two weeks, viz. at Mr. J.
Humphreys' store,' Charleatown, Mr.
R. Worthington's store, Shepherd'sTown, and Mr. Abraham's Bell's
store, Gerrard'stown. Particular directions must be left with the cloth how
it is to.be dressed..
Carding'will be continued atLhis mill
until the first of November next. ,
JONA. WICKtfRSIIAM.

Of the
meet at !\1
Kvriving c
v ember—•_,
into nn i
should Kiu;h a;.'j;!y as they
q i n U l i c . l agreeably to the
institution.

ol'the

Nov. i.

•TO PRINTERS.
RAN AW AY from the Editor of
the Intelligencer, L.incastcr v [p'e.nn.]
e
on the evening of Tuesday lust, a
prentice, -named Jame* Dotn-lltf,
14 years of age; has black curly
small black eyes, and a peculiar habit
of w i n k i n g ; is very talkative and im.
pudent: Had on and took with him a
new roram hat, a cambrick neckcloth
1 muslin and 1 linen shift, coatee and
trowsers of homemade cotton, striped
blue and white, a woollen vest, striped
white, yellow, and purple, white linen
stockings, and coarse shoes, laced un
the instep; old olive-colored velvet
jacket and trowsers, and a crbssbarrecl
silk handkerchief.
As this Lad can do n Man's work,at
setting 'types, he will probably"offer
himself to a Printer; but it is confidentlv believed, that no one will employ
h i m ; and all persons are cautioned
agairisHiarboring the Runaway.
Editors of Newspapers, by inserting
the above, will discourage the profliga.
cy of Apprentices, and oblige a Brother.

September .13.

A Tan-Yard for Sale.
E subscriber has for sale a valuable TAN YARD with all necessary buildings for dwelling and • carrying on the business of Tanning in the
town of Charlestown, Jefferson Coupty, Virginia. Far terms apply, to the
subscriber, living in said Town.
JOHN D1XON.
June 21,1811.
tf

C H A R L E S T O W N , (yc/erson.County,Virginia,} PRINTED BY RICHARD WILLIAMS,

THAT will be very profitable to a
teacher, may at present be had in
The HERO'S a War horse, whose Charles-Town, Jtfferson county, Virbrave gen'rous breed,
gina—provided an early application is
Scorns the spur, tho' he yields to the made to the Trustees of the Charlesrein ;
Town academy. The person applying
Blood and bone, at the trump-call, he must have good evidence of his qualivaults in full speed,
Wanted Immediately,
fications to teach the English language
And contends for his own native gramatically, connected with a correct
A sober steady Journeyman Wheel*
plain.
knowledge of arithmetic, the mathe- Wright and Chair-Maker, who is a good
In battle he glories ; and pants like his maticks, geography, and the use of
j workman. Apply to the subscriber in
Sire,
the globes. A person thus qualified Charleslown, Jefferson county, Va.
On the soil, where he grazed, to lie may get the management of a male and
JACOB STATTEN.
low ;
female academy, which will compreSrpt.
27.
See his /ur/J cloath'd with thunder, his hend at least-sixty scholars. Apply to
mane flak'd vr'nhjlre,
the printer. ;For Sale,
While, hark forward ! he springs,
October 18.
Tally ho I
A Valuable small farm,.with ^'general-warranty, containing 200 acrea^of
Hat Manufactory,
The STATESMAN'S a Prancer, so tender
prime laud, in one lot, of which about
THE subscriber informs his friends 140 acres are cleared, well fenced in,
in hoof,
He curvets without flcetness or and the public that he has commenced and under cultivation : It lays on the
the HATTING BUSINESS, in the line between Jefferson and Frederick
force-,
house
formerly occupied by Mr. James County, in the Bullskin settlement,
In/the heat of the field, when the race
Stephenson,
opposite Mr. Haiuea' ta- adjoining lands of Larue and others.
is in proof,
vern,.where
hats of every description
He gallantly bolts from_the course ! '
This lot will be sold for five thousand
will
be
manufactured
in the best and dollars or twenty five dollars per acre ;
With his ; canfer and anible, he shuffles
most fashionable manner. . 'As he has two thousand dollars to be paid in
his way ;
supplied
himself with the best mate- hand : three bonds to be given for one
And oo^care of the sport seems to
rials,
and
will endeavor to employ the thousand dollars each, payable to the
know ;
most
experienced
workmen, he flatters seller with legal interest thereon, until
.Till he. s.ee.8, as he hovers, what horse
himself
he
will
be
able
ib~grve~full'satis-, paid, in one, two and three years after
wins the day,
faction
to
.all
those
who
may favour the date of the sale : The interest upThe.n, hark forward t he shouts,
him
with
their
custom.
Tally ho !
on- eaclrbond will be given up to the
Store keepers and others will be sup- purchaser, providing-payment of the
The FARMER'S a draught, the rich plied with hats of every.description-by principal is duly made when the bonds
the dozen.
blood of whose veins,
become due, but» not otherwise ;———.
. J O H N HE-INER.
Acts with vigor the duties he owes ;
Said lands are to be secured by mort^
N. B. One or two lads^about 16 gage on the premises.
He's a horse of sound bottom, and nuryears of age, are wanted as apprentices
tur-edihe plains
For further particulars application
Where the harvest that nurtures to the above business.
ia to be made to Henry St. George
Charlestown, Sept. 20.
him, grows. .
Tucker-, esq. in Winchester, or to"
, At his country's command, on her t
John Holker at Springsbury Farm, on
hills, or her fields,
\A Blacksmith Wanted. . the Shenandoah River.
•., Which her corn and her laurels besOttober.8.'
A Journeyman Blacksmith, who is
tow ; ;
Firm in danger he moves, and in death capable and sober, will receive employFulling and Dying.
ment and good wages' by applying to
never yields,
TliE subscriber returns hia most
But, hark forward! befalls, Tally the subscriber in Charlestown.
THOMA£ H. GRADY. grateful
acknowledgments to his forho!
Sept. 13.
mer customers for their liberal encouragement—andJiom the convenient siCOLUMBIA is drawn by the Steeds of
the sky,
SAMUEL YOUNG, tuation in which he has placed himself
for carrying o'n said business in all its
The long journey of Empire to run ;
May Tier coursers of light never scorch Watch and Clock Makery various branches, he~flTOCTr~htmself
as they/*/;
T} ESPECTFULLY informs the that he will be able to merit the attentiAnd th,eir race be the age of the Sun !. JA. citizens of Charlestown and ita tion of the public.
Nor distanced by time, nor in fame vicinity, that he has commenced busiFor the convenience of those living
e'er forgot;
ness in the house opposite~Mr. Fulton's more convenient to Charlestown than
May her track still be known by its tavern, where he will be happy to serve to the subscriber's mill on Red Bud
glow;
all those who may please to favour him Run, five miles from .Winchester, Mr.
Like Olympian dust may it stream o'er with a call. He has now on hand, and Matthew Frame's store, in Charles
the spot
will constantly keep a handsome assort- town, is appointed where cloth will be
Where, hark forward! she rode, ment of
-received with written directions, dresTally ho !
sed and returned with all possible disGold and Silver Work,
patch.
•—^~—"^*\.
which he will sell unusually low, (but
N. B. Coarse cloth and linsey will
CURE FOR THE GOUT.
for cash or in exchange for old gold or be done on {the very shortest notice.
silver only.)
Mr. Holt,
THOMAS CRAWFORD.
Charlestown, Sept. 20.
October 25.
SIR—Having had the honor of being
personally acquainted with- sir Joseph
Banks, (whose fame as a circumnavigaBLANK DEEDS
Apprentices Indentures
tor is so well known,) I was in compaFOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.
FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.
ny with him one evening, when, with

WILLIAM DICKSON.
October 12.
Jefferson County, to wit,
September Courtr1811.
Rebecca Ridgway,
Plaintiff",
vs.
Edward Ridgway and Henry Haines,
Defendants,
IN CHANCERY.
HPHE Defendant Edward Ridgway
not having entered bis appearance
and given security according to the act
of assembly, and the rules of this court,
and it appearing to the satisfaction of
the court that he is not an inhabitant of
this commonwealth : On the motion of
the Plaintiff by her counsel, it is ordered that the said Defendant do a\^tat
here on the fourth Monday in November 'next, and answer the bill of the
Plaintiff, and that a copy of this order
be forthwith inserted in the Farmer's
Repository for ttyo months successively, and posted at the door of the court
house ofsard county : And it is further
ordered that the Defendant Henry
Hains be restrained from paying, conveying away, or secreting the debts by
him owing to, or the effects in his hands
of the defendant Edward Ridgway, until the further order of this court.
A copy. Teste,

GEO.

KITE, CJk.

To the Afflicted,
The Original Family Medicines,
Continue to be faithfully prepared, and
snld by the Proprietors, No. 98, Pitt-strect,
Baltimore,
MICHAEL LEE, 8c CO.
AND

ANN FKAME,Cbarle9to«n.
LeeVAntibilious Pills, for the prevention
df Hilious Fevers, etc.
Ler.'s Elixir, for violent colds, coughs, etc,..
Lee's Infallible Ague and Fever Di°P5'
Lee's worm destroying Lozenge*. .
Lee's Iccu Ointment, warranied to cure 07
one application.
,.
Lee's Grand lU'storatjve, for nervou'01"'
nivler.s, inwaril weakness, etc. . Lee's Indian Vegetable Specific, for the vinereal.
Lee's Persun Lotion, for tetters and t. '!
lions. •
, >or
Lee's Essence and Extract of Mustard,'
the rheumatism, e'tc.
—Lte's Eye-Water.
Lee's Tooth-ache-Drops.
Lee's Damask Lip salve.
Lee's Corn Plaister.
" ,
Lee's Anodyne Elixir, for the cure ot ><
aches.
Lee's Tooth Powder.
,,„
To country merchants andou'"st
purchase to sell again, a liberal discount
,
be Kivm, by the pn.prletors.
8y- To detect counterfeits,
||B.
article has on the outside v/n
natureof
MICHAEL
t|t At the places of Mte
gr*m, Pamphlets containing
whose length prevents their being n« •
inserted.
June 14 1811.

WANTED,
A lad about 14 or 15j

as an apprentice to the Pr.ot.og

ness. Apply at this office.
October 25.

Vol. IV.]
CONDITIONS OF T.HIS PAPER.
THE'pric.-. rf the F A R M E R ' S . R F . P O S I TO.KV is TWD Dollars a yetr, one dollar to
I,,: paid" at the time 6f Suhscribln^.'and one
at the ejtplrfU'.rtil of the year. No p.ipcr
will be discontinued until arrearages are
paid.
'.
A D V E H T l s K M E N T S not exceeding, a
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CONGRESS.
IN SENATE.
November^, 1811.
There were present, at the usual
hour of assembling, the Vice-President
of the United States, Messrs. Oilman,
Cutts, Goodrich, Dana, Bradley, John
Smith, German, Condit, Gregg, Lamb.ert, Leib, Horsey, Smith,'Reed, Tay4or, Crawford, Tait, Pope, Andersonand Worthington.
George M. Bibb, elected from Kentucky, G. W. Campbell, from Tennes;
see, J. B. Howell, from Rhode Island,
and Joseph B. Varnum, from Massachusetts, were also severally sworn in.
and took their seats.
THe"u$uaI messages were interchanged with the other house, &c« and
I the Seriate adjourne37
Tuesday, November S.
The Senate, after transacting some
minor business, proceeded to^ballor for
a Door-keeper ("who also discharges
the duty of Se/geant at Arms,) in the
place of Mr. Mathers, deceased.—
There were taken 27 votes, of which
JVInuntjoy Bailey had 20, and was accordingly declared elected.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Monday, November 4.
This being the day designated by the
proclamation of the President of the
United States, for the meeting of CongrefSi about 11 o'clock the House was
called to order ; when it appeafecTthat
there were present one hundred and
twenty-eight members.
The house then proceeded to ballot
for a Speaker. On counting the votes
the following appeared to be the result:
Henry Clay, of Kentucky,
75
Wm. W. Bibb, of Georgia, 38
Scattering,
6
So that Mr. Clay was i duly chosen,
and was conducted to the Speaker's
chair accordingly.
The members were sworn in, in the
usual form.
The house next proceeded to ballot
for a Clerk; when, on counting the
votes, there were
For Patrick Magruder "
97
William Lambert
t 16
Thomas Dunn was thea re-elected
Sergeant at Arms, and Thomas Claxton Doorkeeper, without opposition;
Benjamin Burch was also re-chosen
Assistant Doorkeeper.
Mr. Mitchill and Mr. Pitkin were
appointed a committee to join with
Messrs. Andrrson and Bradley, the
committee appointed hy the Senate, to
Wait on the President and inform him
that the two houses were formed and
ready to receive any communication he
Wight have to make to them.
Mr. Mitchill soon after reported the
performance by the committee of the^
duty assigned them ; and that the PreV
"ident had informed them he would
make a communication—in-writing tomorrow at twelve o'clock.
Tuesday, November S.
At 12 o'clock this day the message
(published in j)ur last) was feceiyed
from the President of the U. States,
by Mr, Edward Coles, his Secretary,
accompanied by a voluminous collection of documents, in the reading of
which the house progressed till half
Past three o'clock, when the house adjourned.
The following is a sketch of the documents relating to therorders in council—being us much as the limits of our
Paper will admit.
July 2—-Mr. Foster to Mr. Monroe.
This letter expresses the regret felt
b
y the prince regent, that Mr. Pinkhey
•nould have found it necessary in obe-
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dience to the orders of government, to
resign the office of minister at the court
of St. James—expresses a hope of the
continuance of friendship between the
two nations, &c.
July G—Monroe to Foster:,
Is happy to learn there is a disposition in the British government to continue a friendly intercourse, ike.
y uly 3—Fo-t ter to Mo n ro e.
In this letter Mr. Foatrr enters into
a full detail of the situation and conduct of Great Britain, respecting the
blockading order of M.ty 1806, the
French decrees, and the British orders
in council. The decree of Berlin is
considered as a direct net of war, a measure unauthorised by precedent or the
laws of nations. H>; says Great Britain would have been justified in prohibiting'all neutral commercial intercourse with Franct; instead of which
she allowed its.continuance, but thro'

No objection, that it was to take place
at a distant day. Must have faith in
the solemn declaration of a government. What injury to Britain to have
done the same as France ? The release
ofthe'New Orleans Packet, ..and the
Gr-ice Anne evidence of the repeal. —
You produce no instance of American
vessels being taken going to or from G.
Britain. The emperor's speech to the
deputies of the Hans Towns does not
prove their continuance as to us. The
decree of Fontainbleau, relates not to
•the high seas. The letter of /Massa
affords unequivocal proof of their discontinuance. All things are in accord
with the repeal, so far as we are concerned. The vigorous operation of
your orders, taking American vessels,
presents the multiplication of proofs.
July 24—-Foster to Monroe.
Wishes to know if Mr. M. was satisfied with the partial-repeal, Sec.
-^Jnly 25'—'Monroe to Foster.
cil, France only waa to blame, and such
The non-intercourse must continue
nations as submitted to her unjustifiable •—good faith requires it — It can be redecrees. France declared the Berlin pealed only .when the orders are redecrees in retaliation, but a recurrence voked.
to facts and events would prove her the
28 — Foster to Monroe.
aggressor. Bonaparte would allow no
Explanations, complaints of misunblockade to be legal unless the blockaded place was invested by land as well derstanding, &c. with much reasoning
to prove the decrees yet unrepealed.
as by ocean. •
To this definition of a blockade Great
Oct. I — Monroe to Foster*—
Britain could neversubmit—The ports
Complaint of being wrongfully misfrom Brest to Elbe were strictly block.understood,
&c. '
aded with an adequate naval 'force-—"
Oct. 17—Monroe to Foster.
France declared the British isles in a
state of blockade, with scarcely, a sinCommunication of letters from the
gle vessel to enforce auch a blockade. charge des affaires at Paris and at LonAmerica appears to concur with don, tp procure the repeal of decrees,
France, that Great Britain is the ag- as well as copies of a letter from Welgressor, as appears by Mr. Pinkney'a lesley to the American charge des afcorrespondence respecting the blockade faires at London, mentioning docuof 1806: but such is not the fact; ments sent to Mr. Foster.
Great Britain has acted only on the deOct. 22—Foster to Monroe. .
fensive—The British are ready to reMr. Foster has not received the dispeal the orders in councH-as-aoon aa
the decrees are repealed, and com- patches of WeUealey, but'ta in daily exmerce restored to the situation in which pectation of them." Should his governit stood previous to the issuing of those ment retaliate our non-intercourse, it
decrees. Duke of Cadore's letter of will be with reluctance and pain.
August 5, to Mr. Armstrong, no proof
of repeal—The decrees had since been AFFAIR or THE LITTLE BELT.
pronounced the fundamental laws of
Baltimore, JuneZQth, 1811.
the empire—The imperial edict of
SIR,
Fontainbleau, pctober 1810, was built
I have the honor to enclose the.eopy
upon those decrees—The letter of the
duke of Massa to the president of the of an official letter addressed to Rear
council of prizes was proof that the de- Admiral Sawyer by Captain Bingham,
crees were spll in force : he cautiously commanding his Majesty's sloop the
avoids saying they are not repealed, Little Belt, which contains an account
but apeaka of the new attitude taken by of the late engagement between that
America as the cause of releasing.— ship and the American frigate the PreThey were not repealed in' November sident.
In thus communicating to you with1810. They are not now ; though Aout
orders.from his Majesty's .govern'merican vessels may have been restored
ment
this document, which in the most
in consequence of the most unexpected
non-intercourse,wjth Great Britnin.— essential fact differs so materially from
If repealed at the time, all the vessels that of Commodore Rodgers, I trust'
would have been immediately restored. th.it this government will receive it-as
The non-intercourse, Mr. Foster con- a proof of the sincere desire which exsidered, a monstrous system of attack isia with me, to open the way to an
on the commerce of Great Britain, as- amicable arrangement of the question
sisting Bonaparte; and Mr. F. con- which may arise out of this unfortunate
cludes with urging the injustice of the affair, when it shall be known to his
non-intercourse, and demanding its re- Majesty's government.
I have the honor to be, with the highpeal.
est
respect, sir your most obedient humJuly 11—Foster to Monrot.
ble
servant,
This letter is explanatory of converJ. P.MORIER.
sation held .on the day previous.
The Hon. James Monroe., &C, £s?ci"ferV.
July. 12—Foster to Monroe.
Mr. Foster desires to know what ia His'Majesty's sloop Little Belt, May
21s/, 1811, Latitude 56,' 53 North,
the determination of the American goLongitude
71, 49 W. Cape Charles,
vernment in relation to the non-interbearing
West
48 miles.
course : as the prince .regent will exSIR,.
pect information on the subject, on the
I beg leave to acquaint you, that in
return of the packet.
pursuance of your orders ...to... jjoin his
July'23—Monroe to Foster,
Majesty's ship Guerriere, and being
" Mr. Monroe would not enter into on my return from the Northward, not
the question of priority of aggression- having fallen in with her ; that at about
no aggression would justify the British 1.1 A. M. May 16th, saw a strange
orders. They were a deadly blow on sail, to which I immediately gave chase.
our commerce, not a retaliation of like At 1 P. M. discovered her to be a nfian
for like. Bonaparte's decree respect- of war, apparently a frigate standing to
ing the blockade of the British isles the Eastward, who, when he made us
was an empty threat. The—Ihrenaed out, edged away for UR and set his roytrade waa not viewed, by the president als—made the signal, and finding it not
in that favorable light mentioned by answered, concluded she was an AmeMr. F. The embargo and non-inter- rican frigate, as he had a commodore's
course law are measures to- which we blue pendant flying at the main—hoisthave a right to resort, without giving ed the colors and made all sail South,
just cause of offence. If now the non- the course I intended steering round
intercourse operates to the injury of Cape .Hatteras—the stranger edging
one power, 'tis because she reject* the away, but not making any more sail.
friendly offers accepted by the other. At 3-30, he made sail in chace, when I
The decteea are repealed. Proof, the made the private signal, which was not
Due de Cadore's declaration of Aug. 5. answered. At 6-30, finding he gained
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so considerably on us, aa.not to be able.
*o_ elude him during the night, being
within gun-shot, and clearly discerning
the stars in his broad pendant, I imraagined the most prudent method was to
bring to and hoist the colors, that no
mistake might arise, arid that he might,
see what we were ; the ship was therefore brought to, colors hoisted, guna
double shotted, and every preparation
made in cuse of a surprise. By his
manner of steering down, he evidently
wished to lay his ship in a position for
raking, which I frustrated by wearing
three times. About 8-15 became within hail—I hailed and asked what ahip
it was—he repeated my question. I
again hailed and asked what ship it was—he again repeated my words, and fired a broadside, which I instantly returned. The action then became general, and continued so for three quarters of an hour, when he ceased firing,
-and appeared to be on fi*re about the
niain hatchway—he then filled—I wa»
obliged to desist from firing, as the
ship falling off, no gun would bear, and
had no
after sail to keep her to, all the
r
'gg' n g and sails cut to pieces, not a
brace or bowline left—he hailed and
asked what ship this was—I told him—he then asked me if I had struck my
colors—my answer was, nOj and asked'
what ship it was. As plainly as I could
-understand^-(he-having-5hot some distance at this time) he answered the U.
States' frigate—he fired no-more guns,
but stood from us, giving no reason for
his most extraordinary conductr r"At
day light in the morning, saw a ship to
windward, when having made out welt
what we were, bore up and passed within hail, fully prepared for action about
8 o'clock— he hailed and said if I
pleased he would send a boat on board,
I replied in the affirmative, and a boat
accordingly came with an officer and a
message from Commodore Rodgers of
the President, United States* frigate,
to say that he lamented much the unfortunate affair, (as he termed it) that
had happened, and that had he known
our force was so inferior, he should hot
have fired at me. I asked his motive
for having fired at all—hia reply, was,
that we fired the first gun at him, which
.was positively not the case. I cautioned both the officers and men to be particularly careful and not suffer any more '
than one man to be at the gun, nor is it
probable that a sloop of wnr within pistol shot of a large 44 gun frigate should
commence hostilities—he offered me
every assistance t stood in need of, and
submitted to me that I had better put
into one of the ports of the United
States, which I immediately declined.
By the manner in which he apologized, it appeared to me evident, that had
he fallen in with, a British frigate, he
would certainly have brought her to action. What further, confirms me in tins
opinion is, that hia guns were not only
loaded with round and grnpe'shotrbut
with every "scrap of iron that could posaibly be collected. I have to lament
the loss of 32 men killed and wounded,
among whom is the master. Hia Majeaty's ship is much damaged in her
masts, sails, rigging and bull, and as
there are many shot through between
wind and water, and many shots still
remaining in her side, and upper works
all shot away ^ starboard pumps also,
I have.judged it proper to proceed to
Halifax, which will I hope,.meet with .
your approbation.
I cannot speak in too high terms of
the officers and men I have the-honor
to command, for their steady and active conduct throughout the whole df
this business, who had much to do, aa
a gale of wind came on" the 2nd night*
after the action. I have to request,
sir, you will be pleased to recommend
to the notice of the Lords .commissioners of the,Admiralty,, my first Lieutenant Mr. John Moberly, who is in
every respect a most excellent officer
and afforded me very great assistance1
in stopping the leaks himself in the
gale, securing the masts and doing every (hing in his power. It would be
the greatest injustice was I not also to
speak moat highly of lieutenant LOvcll, second lieutenant, of Mr. McQueen, master, who, aa I have before
stated, was wounded in the right arm,
in nearly che middle of the action, and
Mr. Wilson, master'* mate i indeed

